
ROUND 1 - Film & TV
Q1 In what year was the historical comedy ‘A Knights Tale’ released? 2001=2pts, 00s=1pt

Q2 Name the Danish actor who starred in 'James Bond' as well as the 'Hannibal' TV series? Mads Mikkelsen

Q3 Which of these films won the Academy Award for Best Picture: A)A Clockwork Orange, B)Jaws, C)Rocky? C)Rocky

Q4 Kathryn Bigelow became the first woman in history to win the Best Director Academy Award in 2009, but for which film did she win? The Hurt Locker

Q5 Which sport does 'Coach Carter', starring Samuel L Jackson, revolve around? basketball

Q6 Who directed the 1996 film ‘Mars Attacks’? Tim Burton

Q7 What was the name of the first feature film produced by Pixar Studios? Toy Story

Q8 True or False. Chuck Norris' first name is Carlos? True

Q9 Also the name of an English county, what is the name of the character played by Morgan Freeman in the 1995 film 'Se7en'? Somerset

Q10 Name the 2012 film that featured two groups; the Barden Bellas and the Treblemakers? Pitch Perfect

ROUND 2 - Food & Drink
Q11 Beginning with R, what is the name for un-cured caviar? Roe

Q12 Grimace, Birdie and the Hamburglar have all been used to advertise which food chain? McDonalds

Q13 What type of meat is typically used in the Mexican dish 'carnitas'? Pork

Q14 Name the cake with a pink and yellow check pattern sponge inside a layer of marzipan? Battenberg

Q15 Which brand’s products carry the slogan King of Beers? Budweiser

Q16 Name the vinegar, produced in Modena, which is made from freshly crushed grapes? Balsamic Vinegar

Q17 What beverage would you make with an Aeropress? Coffee

Q18 What type of dried fruit is a prune? Plum

Q19 Name the French dessert that derives its name from the French word for ‘to breathe’? Soufflé

Q20 Beginning with B, name the thick pasta with a hole running through the middle? Bucatini [BYOO-KUH-TEE-NEE]

ROUND 3 - Sports & Games
Q21 Which video game console's controller has 'Square, X, Circle and Triangle' as its four main buttons? PlayStation

Q22 What is the board game Cluedo known as in North America? Clue

Q23 In which US state is the surfing spot 'Pipeline' located? Hawaii

Q24 Which larger; a squash court or a badminton court? Badminton

Q25 Which of these events does not feature in a Women's Olympic heptathlon: A)Long Jump, B)Javelin, C)Pole Vault? C)Pole Vault

Q26 Name the racing video game that features circuits such as 'Dingo Canyon', 'Polar Pass' and 'Cortex Castle'? Crash Team Racing

Q27 The Baltimore Bullet is the nickname of which famous swimmer? Michael Phelps

Q28 Which of these bands has not had their own edition of the video game Guitar Hero: A)AC/DC, B)Metallica, C)Van Halen? A)AC/DC

Q29 When playing cricket internationally, Barbados, Jamaica, Saint Lucia and others are all represented by which team? The West Indies

Q30   Is the casino game 'Craps' played with dice or cards? Dice

ROUND 4 - Grab Bag 
Q31 Whose assassination in 1914 caused a chain reaction that resulted in World War 1? Franz Ferdinand

Q32 Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy are the superheroes in which children’s television series? Spongebob Squarepants

Q33 The logo for 'Alfa Romeo' [AL-FA RO-MAY-OH] features a viper on one side and which colour cross on the other side? Red Cross

Q34 How many members of 'The Beatles' are seen barefoot on the cover of the 'Abbey Road' album? 1

Q35 What was the name of Prince’s backing band, formed in the 1970s? The Revolution

Q36 In Roman mythology, who was the God of war? Mars

Q37 What is the chemical symbol for Calcium? Ca

Q38 Name the traditional English dessert consisting of a mixture of strawberries, broken meringue, and whipped double cream? Eton Mess

Q39 Who wrote the 1851 novel, Moby Dick? Herman Melville

Q40 What was the name of the dad from the Addams family? Gomez


